
TAKE HEART,
Xf vnn'rfl o cirfTiriniv

J woman. Tho cLron-i- o

weaknesses, pam- -
A fiu disorders, and

delicate derange
ments that come .to
woman only have a
positive remedy in
Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite, Prescription. If
you will faithfully
use it,- every disturb-
ance and irregular-
ity can be perma-
nently cured. , .

.It's a legitimate
medicine for woman,
carefully adapted to
her delicate organi-
zation: It builds upU and invigorates the
entire system, regu-
lates 'and promotes
all the proper func-

tions, and restores health and
strength.

It 7.1 T .1r avorne rresenpnon is me
only remedy for woman's ills that's
guaranteed. it it laus to oeneni
or cure, you have your money back.

Which is" the best to try,
if you have Catarrh- - a medi-
cine that claims to have cured
others, or a medicine that is
backed by money to cure you?
l he proprietors ot Dr. isages
Catarrh Remedy agree to cure
your Catarrh, perfectly and per-
manently, or they'll pay you
$500 in cash.

POOR HOTEL-KEEPIN- G.

Noble Work Done by a Reformer la
a Coon-SIti- n Cap.

One night a year ago, writes a New
York Sun correspondent, there were half

dozen ot us to go up to the village ho-

tel in the rickety old bus, and among
the crowd was a solemn-lookin- g old
1 hap, dressed in very plain goods and
wearing a coon-ski-n cap.- It was the
typical village hotel landlord in the
bar-roo- a very fresh young man be-

llind tho register, mighty little for sup-
per, and that poorly cooked, and there
was more or less growling. The man
with the coon-ski- n cap was treated very
brusquely by the clerk, and the frowsy-heade- d

waiter girl didn't seem to care
whether ho had any thing to eat or not.
lie didn't Bay much, but It was evident
that he was mad.

After supper the landlord and "Coon-ski- n"

had a private confab. When it was
ended the old man came down-stair- s,

opened the front door, and then turned
to the clerk, and said:

"You git!"
"What do you mean?" ,

"I have rented this hotel. Skip!"
The clerk put on his coat and hat and

walked out. Then "Coon-skin-" sent
word to the cook and waiter girl to be
out in half an hour, for the hostler to
be gone by midnight, and for the bar-
keeper to vacato by noon the next day.
He kindly allowed us to stop over night,
but we had to" get our breakfast at a
bakery. By noon the doors of the hotel
were nailed up, signs of "closed" posted,
and as we footed it down to the depot
tho solemn old man. thawed out suffi-
ciently to observe:

.'I'm after seven more of 'em along tida
lino of railroad, and if I can shut 'em up

figured it out to my entire satisfaction,
and I truly believe that three-fifth-s of
the crimo in this country is incited bj
poor hotel-keeping-

THE MONK-FIS- H.

A Carious Creature That disappeared by
Keason of a Plague.

One of tho nightmares of John Ash-ton'- s

"Curious Creatures of Zoology" it
the monk-fis-h or sea monk, he being in-
debted to. both Aldrovandus and Stow
for his account. If the old writers arc
reliable, these monsters- - wore quite
common in the North sea, the British
channel and along the Irish coast up tc
the year 1414, when they are said tc
have become extinct through the rav-
ages of a plague similar to that which
was affect isg men at about the same
time. The superstitious of those days
lelieved that they were priests ot
monks who had been cursed for some
crime and condemned by God to an end-
less life beneath the waves.

Stow's account of one caught in 1187
is as follows: "lie had the shape' of a
man in all poynts and was kept ia the
castle at Oxford by the keeper thereof:
All manner of raw meats he did gladly
eate, but more grcedilie of rawe Sshe.
after that he had crushed out all mois-
ture. Often he was brought t; the
church, but showed no signs of rever-
ence, and at length, when not wel1-looke-

to, he stole away to the sea anf
was never seen again after."

A -- alt Lake.
The French government has just sole

to M. Chefnenx the right to refine anc
export salt from Lake Assal, one of the
most remarkable sheets of water in thf
world. The lake is in the tlistrict o'
Obock, east Africa, , only a few milef
from the head of the Bay of Tadjourah
All along the edge of this little lake
which comprises only sixteen, square
miles, is a bed of nearly pure salt aboir"
av foot thick. The Jake bottom is appar
entry a bed of solid salt. A long brin?
brook or creek drains water from th
ocean into this body of water.

A "petrified woman," with much
care and' solemnity, was expressed to
the geological survey office in Wash-
ington. Alaj. Powell soon discovered
that the figure was made of Portland
cment

Malaria in any of Its forms,
Chills and fevercongestive chills, can
be prevented or cured by' the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, a pnrefy veg-
etable medicine, superior to calomel and
quinine.

NIMBLE NEGROES.

Some of the Queer Dances of the
Southern Darky..

intricacies 01 tun "buck" una "wmg- -j

Iances as Performed by the Nat--

oral Terpslchoreans of the
Plantations.

Before the war, a plantation negro
who could not dance a fewsteps of
that particularly characteristic Ethio-
pian dance known as ' the "buck
dance" was very hard to find."! It was
the pastime of old and young darkies
jilike, not only on the plantations and
on the levees, but on the decks of thej
steamers that plied the various rivers
of the south, and at that time formed
almost the only mode of travel and
transportation. The "buck dance,"
however, attained its greatest perfec-
tion and enjoyed its greatest popularity
on the plantation, because there was
more leisure time granted slaves on
plantations than to those who were
employed on the rivers and steamboats.
It was, says the Chicago Herald, a mat-
ter of great surp ise to the stranger
traveling through the south to see
with what, precision and versatility
very young darkies executed the many
difficult steps that characterize "buck"
and "wing" dancing. . '

While the dance is one difficult of
execution, it has been acquired by the
jig and step dancers of the American
stage as far 'as the simple steps them-
selves are concerned, but it is impos-
sible for anyone but a negro to put
that distinctive personality into the
dance which makes it so fascinating to
the beholder. It is impossible to tell
how old the "buck dance" is, or. where
or when it originated. It is errone-
ously stated that it was called the
"buck dance" because only men or
" nek negroes indulged in it, but this
is not the case. It derives the name "of
"buck dancing" from the fact. that on
the plantations it was customary for
one dancer to "buckv or. pit himself
against another. The contest was not
only one of endurance, but also in the
variety of steps and contortions that
the dancer indulged in.

The war and consequent freedom of
the negro in no wise interfered with
the "buck dancing." In fact, it is
more common to-d- ay in those districts
in the south in which the negro popu-
lation dominates than ever before, a
fact that possibly may be accounted
for by reason of the very freedom of
the negro and his disposition to do as
he pleases. It has ever been the
pleasure of the darky to dance, and as
a race he indulges in it now more than
ever. On the occasion of festive gath-
erings where the darkies from various
plantations had gathered for dancing,
singing and feasting, it was not an un-
usual sight to see several "buck danc-
ing" contests going on at one time.

Usually two robust,young darky boys
would begin the contest. Upon signs of
fatigue on the part of either of these a
restlessness would be observed among
a half-doze- n or more young darkies of
both sexes, standing nearest to the
dancers, and urging , them on to
greater efforts by shouts, laughter,
calls for change of steps and different
steps. As soon as one of the dancers
gave evidence of distress one of the
restless group that surrounded him
would jump into his place, force him
away, and commence dancing with
might and main, keeping up or varying
the steps until the second of the
original couple tired out, when his
place would be immediately taken byl
either boy or girt, ana so on the
contest would continue for hours.

"Wing" dancing' was mostly in-

dulged in by barefooted darkies, the
steps being of. a bounding nature and
not wearing on the sole of the foot.
Another very popular dance in the
south among the darkies was .."Jump-
ing Jim Crow," a dance that could be
indulged in by the barefooted darky
without much danger to the soles of
his feet. "Buck dancing" ; is totally
different. . ' ' '

The shoes used are ordinary flat-bottom-

shoes without heels, and the
entire foot must be kept on the floor.
In all the bewildering movements and
steps the pat-pat-p- at of the. dancer's
feet must keep perfect time with the
music of the banjo. ,The names of the
various steps are curious. He begins
with the "rabbit hop," which brings
into play every muscle of his body as
he bends and hops "without lifting his
feet from the ground. Then comes the
"Johnny Bull," which is a series of
slides and a heavy step to each bar of
music. That changes to a rushing
step, with a slip from the heel and a
perfect balance of ' the body. Then
the "Pass Malard," where he waves his
hands from the forearm and the left
foot drags, while the right seems to be
doing a lot of hard work.
' He swings from that into "Broken- -

Foot Charley," a crazy sort of dance,
where he gets his legs all tangled up
and one foot twists around the other
without landing him on his back, as it
certainly would a beginner. "Break
de chicken's neck" is the next change.
This is a twist of ankle and of knee, as
a man twists a chicken's neck. In "Go
'way sugar, yo' done los' yo taste," the
"jig-sand- " represents sugar and Grant
pushes it and bursts away and by feet,
arms and face - indicates dislike.
"Scratch ground" means walking and
reversing in time to the rapid music.
In this he is loose-jointe- d from the
head down. "Wake up, black man," is
a wild dance. He swings around and
turns and twists like a contortionist,
but never once loses . his ' time; : his
movements are swift and remarkable
for strength and grace. Only a young
and powerful physique could stand the
strain.

While coon hunting, John Rider, of
Dutchtown, Mo., lost an eye in a very
peculiar way. He was going up a tree,
in search of a coon, when an owl flew
down and tore out his eyeball with its
claw. '
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Wasco County,

The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head
of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich ' agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as fiV south as Summer
Liake, a distance of over two hundred miles. ..

The Largest Wool Market.
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes' ..pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here.

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping . point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which will be more
thiin doubled in the near future. -

'

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, ami the country south and east has (his year filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with
their 'products. -

ITS WEALTH.
' 1 1 is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money ia

scattered oyer and is being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon.

Its situation its'tnism-pussed- . Its climate delight fuL Its pos-
sibilities Ins resources unlinied. And on these

J. F. FORD, Evaiplist,
.

Of Des Moines, Iowa, frrites under data ol
March 28, 1898:

8. B. Mis. Mfg.' Co., -
Dufur, Oregon.

QeniUmen :
On arriving home last week, 1 found

all well and anxiously awaiting. Ouf
little girl, eight and one-ha- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, is
now well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed np. 8. B. Cough Cure has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Tour 8. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
So give it to every one, with greetings
for all. Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, Mb. & Man. J. F. Fokd.
If you wish to feel trash and cheerful, and ready

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and Lirer Cure, by taking tvo of

three doses each week.
Bold under a positlTe guarantee.

SO cents per bottle by all druggists.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
JMUNN fc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tion strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob '
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan.
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with,
out ooet to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Bampie copies sent free.

Building Kditian. monthly, gfiO a year. Single
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains bean,
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address . ,

atUHN CO JSKW York. 3 til BBOanwAT.'

House
Moving!

Andrew Velarde
- IS prepared to do any and all

'kinds of work in his line at
reasonable figures. Has the

- largest house moving outfit
' ' in Eastern Oregon.

Address P.O.Box 181,7he Dalles

$1.75.

Oregon,

"The Regulator Line"

He Dalles, Fortlani and. A&toria

Navigation Co. .

THROUGH

Freigni and Pcssenger Line

Through Daily Trips (Sundays e?'
ceDtad) between The Dalles and Port'
land.' Steamer . Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a. ni., connecting at the Uas
cade Lock" with Steamer Dalles City
fHeauier Dal lee City leaves' Portland
(Yamhill ex. iUk) at 6 a. m., connect-
ing with Steamer Regulator for The
Dalles.

PAnMRMftKK KATKS.

One way $2.00
Round trip. 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

All freight, except car lots.
will be brought through, with
out delay at Cascades. -

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landing man be delivered before
6 p. m. uve stock enipments souctea,
Call on or address.

W. C. ALLAWAY.' Nonwral Agent.
B. F. LAUGH LIN,

Oi.nt.ral Miisrr,
THE-DALLE- S. OREGON

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Chapman Block, The Dalles, Oregon.
I have taken 11 first prizes.

HAVE YOU TRIED DOUSS AEI3 FfllLEB
to sum a ccrb ros 9 .

RHEUMATISM,' LUMBAGO, SCIATICA.
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA; LAME-GAGE- C,

;
mi iijiii"'"

r. v

Jl

mm DR. SASDEH'S ELEGTRIQ BELT

eta 2AO nave book "THREE CI A 855u
nlddle-atr- ed and old man, wtMatefl, iree.

SS; SANDEICS ELECTRIC

yVet'C"')!

Vlory hmSreSSotwSStouKhoat this and other 8tates,whowonld gladly testify. andttomBan,
ol we baVVstxoagUitt bearing to their recOTery after using our Belt .

WE CURED THESE-W-E CAN CURE
GENERAL DEBILITY CURED.

fcian Frtinciaoo, CaL. Angnat M. 1992,
AST Aa l.DMUOUilOl Da. . -- a

f was troubled with lost visor, vital ?JAkn8, and
amnm aoompievo ion ui imwor, m. wvuui k' uV wiu

mar belt i aire naa m new lease ox ui "yw vu-- "'

lifa better than 1 have for ten veara past. I have the
utmost confidence in roar treatment. Yon can pnb--
litvh this statement, also have others write or call on
ma. Truly yoarsTH. A. BO WilN. 26 and 28 Turk St.

RHEUMATISM SiSVSjk.
TV. A T RanrtsMt "!& Aii T oatoni nf vanr belts

two weeks ago for rheumatism, from which 1 suffered
for several years. For the past six months I had not
Deen aoi w wrx xonr oeis naeptaoeu ma ui iumm.prfact health in the two weeks 1 nave osea ic cm

ais oomiortaoiy, aaa ivoi um uaw wau kduoikM. E. Proprietor International Hot

NERVOUS OEBIUTY-I.O- 88 OF VIGOR
Dr. A.T. Pan den, Deer Sir I have been nsins your
leotrio Deit lor Kenarai. nervous aec

taml better than. Ihave for five Tears.
in vlor daily. ."I.TTETKA.

THE SAN DEN
is a salranle battery, made into a belt so

IHatrnetic Sai.f:
the abovetroubiea. ahusewbo

mffer Oebillty,

wSoni testimony

HAVE YOU!

HUOHES,

DR.
eompleta

ffives sootninir, prutongea curreauj wnica are uistantiy vuruuKuuui mit ww. iu t, ur wu iuni:iT959000. It has an Improved Klectrie fenpenory, the greatest ever given weak men, ana
we warrant it to core any ot tneaoove toemazw uuruumu jhuub, jr iw-ia-

, ur mwury
V pfanrfrtd. Tticy am (mulAd in tr mpt nil Mrjum nf weoknflsa in TTniriT mlllrlln SfTilfl frrTtlifl
'roa, and will cure the worst coses in two or three
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V

CAN DEN CO. First POSTLASD.
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CHR O NICLE O FFICE
Reasonably

''Tiiere men- - which, Jtooa

unquestionably
i

CteiP-O- si Si Bi i
FoFiilDii fs Garnets

at CRAN DALL
Who are selling those

MirHKUBACH'

THOSE

Glass, Lime, Cement,

PLASTER, LATH

Pietupe pparnes,

-- BTJCH AB- -

Shafting. Pulleys Belting,
T Engine Boiler,

CAXLi AND BKX

illt in sjhi mi mi .ill j

Careata. and Trade-Mitr- ks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted (or Moderate '
OUR IS OPPOSITE U, S. PATEWT OFFICE
and we can secure patent uijess tune loan Uiose
remote from - -

drawing or With descrlD- -
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
cHarge. Our (ee not due till patent is seenrea.

a ciu.m rr. "How to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent Address, -

C.A.SHOW&CO.
Off. Patent Orncc. D. C.

BELT
. with Electro

Hury Will ourewiiaoui meuiuiuvallotSUU(25 from Nervous

xeio
boon

weaknesses, ana
atrronrrt.h

to

Fecs.

modtil.

- jfTsSS Drains, JLmt Naubooil,

i or exooaure. will find relief and prompt
1 care in our marvelous invention,
I which requires but atrial to convince
I the most skeptical. In Ignorance of sf

Xects you may have unaciy drained
.?r JUUravHtvui JX nai v r; iuiuumiu v iuii i jwhich is) electricity ana inuayoTirweaknessorlacltot forre,faased replace Into your system th

elements thus drained, which are re
quired for vigorous strength, you
lmoT0 the cause and health, 8Uen tn h
And vigor will follow at once; This
b 6tir plan and treatment, and w

narantMt as, flnrfl OF Mfflnd IDOnT.
trm. ETT,f h9n,4 De "Ly every yoansr.

JLr? Bandea'a Jcj ff

LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM.
Portland Oregon, September 98,1S9

TrT A . T. flavncien. Tkauar Sir VmUs of nzDOsara and
hard work, oombined with the strain cotnins from the
jar of an ennne, save me a severe ease of lame back,
from which I for seven years. I was f o bad.
that I could not bend my back. V as all doubled op
with it. I bought one of your belts. It helped me
inside of two and I continued to wpht it for four
months, being perfectly cured. That was two years
atzcnnd I am at weh y as Tever was in my life. X
Know your oei we it, ana j. Know lots or peopwwao
have been eared by it. Many others need it, and if
thnv wnnld trv it thev would ffinrl it thca anmn aa I did

the best remedy in the world. I am located here
permanently, and win be glad to talk with anj one who
wants to about .

. ROBERT BUBBEIEnelneer Hotel Portland.
XOST I RENCTH.

Xrr, A. T. Bander, Dear Sir Since wearina yoor
belt I have been ereatly benefited. x xeei my om en-fa- st

aiw returning; and after a month's use of the.
belt I find myself twice as v goroos as before. My
memory is now nearly perfect, and each day shows
for the better. I f el much stronger thap before
using the belt. Tours truly,. H&MiiY bOHUIX

ELECTRIC
as to be east! y worn darinsr work or afreet, and ft

"ott Address for foil Information.

and Streets.'

CI-75-SS

ii

il
HAD AT THE

Hainous Rates.

ELECTRIC 172 St.. QsEGOS.

is a tide in the ajfairs of taken at its

leads on to fortune?
The poet had reference to th.

V

goods
BKICK.

"WHO WISH

and

OFFICE

Washington.
Snl OllOtO..

free.

Washington,

will

suffered

day,

inquire

& BURGET'S,
out at greatly-reduc- ed rates.

- - HXTON . ST. .
" . ."

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor

76 Court Stit,
CSr-H-& Just received the latest styles in .

'Suitings for Gentlemen,
and h8 a lanro assortment of For. ign and Amer-
ican ClothB, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and Repairing a Specialty.

: NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION.
LxHD Offick, The DaUes,T)r.,J

UtLj 11, 1894. ( .

Complaint having been entered at this office
by Johann Q. Fischer against the heirs at law of

his Homestead Entry, No. 4571,--' dated October
12,1892, upon the NBEand NJ8, Sao
81, Tp 1 N, R 10 E, in Wasco county,
a view, to the cancellation of said entry Mho
said parties are hereby summoned to appear .at

the 14th day of July,The Ialles, Oregon, on. .iqa, a niitliub I if ii rl fnrnfah
testimony concernine said alleged abandon-- .

jnmi W- - r.TtwiR. ,
June 9 Register.

FOR SALE OR pflbE
' "' ; l

A FINE IMPORTED

French PercleM Stallion,

Weicht in good fleh 1,506 pounds, and Sure Foal
Getter. Wil sell for cash or notes with,

approved security, or will trade
for horses or catte.

Addrea.: Kerr & Buckley,
. GrasB Valley, Or.


